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Today: Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  We take a break today from our series on 
Exodus for a Thanksgiving service led by Janet Boldt; Rosie Perera will be leading us in song and Ruth Enns 
will be accompanying on the piano.  Sue Greenstreet and Elvira Teichroeb are in charge of children’s church, 
and later communion will be taken.  Please stay with us after the service for a coffee and goodies. 
 
Last Sunday:  Last Sunday Richard Stobbe spoke on Exodus 22_23, another of the pivotal parts of this 
fascinating story.  These chapters come after the escape from Egypt and the receiving of the 10 
commandments.  Rather than providing the beautiful over-arching principles of the commandments, these 
chapters present judgments not unlike modern case laws, principles growing out of a newly settled rural 
economy, laws possibly written several hundred years after settling down.  These scattered rules give 
glimpses into what was actually happening.  For instance, one principle which emerges is that people are to 
pay restitution if damage is caused to others through your negligence.  Clearly this was a problem in society, 
one which civilized people should not settle merely by revenge or an eye-for-an-eye.  The chapters also 
remind one of how today's law is struggling to keep up with developments with the internet (barely covered 
by older laws).  The society in Exodus was developing new social problems faster than the law was able to 
cover them.  Richard suggested that we follow laws because one way we can express our love of God is by 
acting correctly with other people.  [JEK]  
 
PGIMF News: 
 
Please feel free to join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 
to 658. 
 
Herb Reesor pointed out we’ve sent out the wrong telephone number for Henry and Tena.  The correct 
number is 506-756-3869.  Sorry for any confusion or missed communications.  
 
Upcoming speakers 
 
Oct 20   Jim Neudorf  Ex. 24-33 “The Golden Calf: Leaving Sinai ” 
Oct 27   Henry Hildebrand Ex. 34-35 “New Tablets” 
Nov 3   Ed Nyce   
 
Birthdays and Prayer requests [ask for details] 
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The Wider Church 
 
From MBMS International: 
 
The Mennonite Historical Society of BC’ annual fundraising banquet will be held on Saturday, October 19, at 
6:00 p.m. at the Eben-Ezer Mennonite Church in Abbotsford, 2051 Windsor Street.  The speaker is Dr. 
Lawrence Klippenstein speaking on the Canadian Mennonite responses to WW II.  Tickets are $15.00 each.  
Reserve tickets must be prepaid.  For tickets e-mail: mennohis@rapidnet.net or call 853_6177.  
 
If you’re a VanCity Credit Union member, you may know that every year VanCity awards $1 million to a 
community project.  This year MCC has made it to the top three!  MCC’s proposal is to transform a gravel pit 
into a park and wildlife sanctuary using teams of at_risk youth.  More information available on the website at  
http://www.mccemployment.bc.ca/alderproject/index.htm. And Vote for the Aldergrove Bowl!  
 
Ike Bergen, Conference Minister reminds us that October is Pastors' Appreciation Month and encourages us 
to plan to take some time during one of the services this month to express and show your appreciation to your 
pastor(s) and the spouse(s). PGIMF gives thanks for our lay-led leadership and encourages you to take a 
moment during the service to pat yourselves on the back for the ways in which you contribute to our services. 
 
Prayers for recovery are requested for Marilyn Hiebert, Administrator of the BC Conference of MB Churches 
had surgery (hip replacement) Oct. 8 at the MSA Hospital in Abbotsford. 
 
Received from Dan Nighswander on behalf of Mennonite World Conference:  
Very warm greetings from MWC prayer committee in Zimbabwe to all brothers and sisters in Christ!  
 
On behalf of MWC 2003 prayer committee, I would like to extend our sincere thanks to all who join hands in prayer to Almighty God. 
You may not have verbalised your prayer but we believe that God searches and understands the cry of our heart and answers us.  
 
In our last prayer meeting held on 18/09/02 , Benson Nyathi shared with us an appropriate word which addresses fear which seems to 
be at the heart of many of us. He read from Acts 4: 30_31 "..... After they had prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. 
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly". We can draw our courage and strength from this 
passage because the Holy Spirit that filled the Apostles is the same one that comes along side us today to give us that same boldness.  
 
As a prayer committee, we feel this is the crucial time for countries as they plan and finalise their programmes and for those who are 
still working out their budgets or those who might be still feeling afraid of the situation in Zimbabwe and around the world. Therefore 
we have set an International Day of prayer as 17 October 2002 ; where we ask every representative in each country to make sure that 
all the congregations are notified. For those who are able to fast, you could skip your breakfast, or lunch or the whole day and give 
yourself to prayer so that God will guide and direct especially the programmes.  
 
Some suggestions:  
 
1. Pray and fast as an individual  or as a group.  
2. Come together as a group or congregation and read the scripture; Acts 4:27_31, discuss and pray.  
3. Send a prayer by e-mail to a friend and pray a prayer of agreement together.  
 
Thank you, may the Lord be your very strength as you serve Him faithfully day by day.  
 
Ethel Sibanda  
MWC Chairperson of the Prayer Committee.  
 
   
 


